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TYPE

CASE#

LOCATION

Civil

19-93091

Sanchez Avenue

Criminal
Mischief

19-93096

Aggravated
Assault With
a Deadly
Weapon

19-93111

Burglary (Car
Break)
Burglary (Car
Break)
Burglary (Car
Break)
Burglary (Car
Break)
Baker Act

19-93102

Passenger
Vehicle Fire
TS

19-93121

Palm Coast
Parkway
(Mattress One)
I95 NB MM 280

19-93092

County Road 305

Narcotics

19-93067

Carter Street

Violation of
Injunction

19-93081

Berrybush Street

19-93093
19-93083
19-93072
19-93109

TRAFFIC STOPS

14

BAKER ACTS

1

DATE: 10.6.19

SUMMARY

Possible fraudulent activity regarding a house sale. Report by
Deputy Gaddie.
Red Fox Lane
RP discovered several slash marks in her couches consistent with
being caused by a knife, however, not enough evidence to tie the
criminal mischief to a subject. Report by Deputy Gaddie.
Sea Shark Path
S1 and his neighbor (victim) who resides at 10 Sea Shark Path were
engaged in multiple verbal arguments throughout the day in
reference to the victim cleaning his four wheelers on the front
lawn. During the last altercation, S1 walked towards the victim
with a knife in hand telling him “You’re Dead!” Report by Deputy B.
Denker.
Freeman Lane
Car windows were smashed with miscellaneous property
surrounding vehicle.
Frankford Lane
Car windows were smashed. It is unknown if any property was
taken.
Florida Park Drive Firearm and one (1) magazine stolen from unlocked vehicle
overnight.
Forrest Hill Drive Car windows were smashed, and $14.00 U.S Currency removed.
Juvenile transported for Baker Act.

Vehicle caught fire while traveling Northbound on I95. Report by
Deputy Barnett.
Sergeant Weaver performed a traffic stop on a black Nissan Altima
being driven by S1 for running a stop sign. Ammunition was located
in the vehicle and S1 was arrested for possession of ammunition by
a convicted felon. Report by Deputy Prevatt.
Deputy McCarthy performed a traffic stop on a vehicle for the
driver not wearing her seat belt. S1 was arrested for driving with
license suspended with knowledge, resisting without violence,
possession of cocaine and possession of drug paraphernalia.
Report by Deputy McCarthy.
RP advised that she received an email this morning possibly from
S1, in violation of an injunction. Report by Deputy Prevatt.

Missing
Person Adult

19-93087

Papaya Street

M1 was last seen at the residence at 7:30am and was reported
missing at 11:30am. M1 has the mental capacity of a 12 year old
and is believed to have left on foot trying to get back to South
Carolina. SJSO bloodhound and FFLT responded and were UTL.

